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Welcome to the 2015 sustainability 
issue of Can Courier. Here at Ball, 
sustainability is in our company DNA, 
a part of who we are going back more 
than 135 years. Since then, the world 
around us has changed, though our 
core values have not. In my 40 years 
with the company, I am proud to say 
that our commitment to sustainability 
has never been stronger. 

This issue of Can Courier gives voice 
to our sustainability efforts. We also 
understand the key role our industry 
partners play in these efforts. Partici-
pating in several multi-stakeholder 
programs allows us and others to 
bundle resources and expertise to 
develop effective, innovative and 
sustainable solutions. One example, 
is the development of the Metal 
Recycles Forever Symbol. Working 
alongside other industry leaders as 
board members of Metal Packaging 
Europe, we developed this mark for 
metal packaging, to encourage a 
change of consumer behavior around 
the permanency of metal and the value 
with which recycling brings to the 
topic of environmental responsibility. 

At Ball, we believe passionately that a 
sustainable business model can help 
tackle environmental challenges, 
while driving  performance and 
innovation and in turn - stimulate 
economic growth and development. 
As we move forward, we will continue 
to balance our activities because we 
understand that through sustainabil-
ity practices, we can create long-term 
shared value that can benefit our 
stakeholders, our company and the 
communities where we live.

We hope this issue of Can Courier 
provides you with a better look inside 
Ball’s commitment to a sustainable 
future. 

CoLin GiLLiS
PRESIDENT, BAll PACkAgINg EuROPE

EDITORIAl

At Ball, we recognize that in order to 
preserve global resources, busi-
nesses need to play an active role. 
Sustainability is not a simple talking 
point – it permeates everything we do 
– with transformation taking place 
across our entire value chain. We 
understand that while we remain 
grounded in our values, true sustain-
ability is a work in progress, continu-
ally taking into account the short- and 
long-term value to our stakeholders 
and society. We are up for the chal-
lenge, but know we can’t do it alone. 

Partnerships with like-minded 
customers and suppliers are impor-
tant to our sustainability efforts. 
That’s why, inside this issue of Can 
Courier, you will learn more about the 
sustainability efforts of Hydro, one of 
our strategic aluminum suppliers. 
You’ll read about innovative thinking 
and actions that are helping provide a 
sustainability framework for Ball and 
other industry leaders. We have also 
included a special section on our 
Cut/4 CArboN initiative. We’re nearly 
half-way through this 2020 commit-
ment to reduce our product-related 
greenhouse gas emissions by 25 per- 
cent – which feeds straight into our 
customers’ own climate protection 
targets. At Ball, sustainability is at the 
heart of what we do, and our partners 
play an important role in furthering 
our overall mission. 

ThoMaS haenSCh
vICE PRESIDENT SAlES,  
MARkETINg & INNOvATION,
BAll EuROPE gMBH

Did you know that the beverage can is 
the most recycled beverage container 
in the world?

Made of metal, a permanent material, 
cans are 100 percent recyclable and 
can be recycled infinitely with no loss 
of quality. When you look at the 
lifecycle of metal packaging it comes 
full circle, as once the can reaches 
the consumer and it is collected and 
then recycled, the metal can be used 
over and over again in new products.

One school of thought broadens this 
concept, providing a more viable and 
sustainable option for future resource 
security. The Circular Economy 
model, which you’ll read about in this 
issue of Can Courier, is an approach 
that focuses on redesigning and 
rethinking how we use and reuse 
resources. It’s a closed loop model, 
where valuable resources make their 
way across the entire product life-
cycle, and are continually reused or 
recycled and transformed with the 
ultimate goal of zero waste through-
out the process. While the principles 
of this approach are not new to Ball, it 
provides a new framework for how we 
think about sustainability throughout 
our value chain and how we engage 
with our stakeholders. The Circular 
Economy provides us with a great 
opportunity to enhance consumer 
awareness of the advantages of metal 
packaging and promote positive 
change through our sustainability 
efforts. 

Björn KuLMann
DIRECTOR SuSTAINABIlITY,  
BAll CORPORATION 
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SAvINg  
today  
FOR A  

BRIgHTER  
tomorrow

when one tugs at a single thing in nature,  
he finds it attached to the rest of the world.

John Muir
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 ball’s Cut/4Carbon target  
AT BAll, WE WORk HARD TO FOCuS ON WHAT MATTERS MOST  

TO OuR STAkEHOlDERS. AND SuSTAINABIlITY IS ONE OF THOSE THINgS  
THAT MATTERS: TO OuR CuSTOMERS, EMPlOYEES, SHAREHOlDERS,  

BuSINESS PARTNERS, SuPPlIERS, REgulATORY AuTHORITIES AND OTHERS,  
AND TO THE COMMuNITIES WHERE WE lIvE AND WORk.  

THAT’S WHY OuR CuT/4CARBON CAMPAIgN AIMS NOT ONlY TO REDuCE  
OuR OWN CO2 FOOTPRINT, BuT AlSO THE CARBON EMISSIONS  

AlONg THE WHOlE vAluE CHAIN.

CoMMiTTeD 
To a CLear CuT
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25
PERCENT – THE ulTIMATE TARgET FOR 2020 
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We believe that by balancing our economic, environmen-
tal and social impacts in our decision making and activities, 
we can create long-term shared value for our company, our 
stakeholders and society. That’s why we take a systematic 
approach to sustainability, focusing on six corporate sus-
tainability priorities:

Our Cut/4CArboN campaign combines aspects of four 
of these priorities, with the ultimate target for 2020 of cut-
ting the carbon footprint of our most common beverage can 
formats by one-fourth. This target includes our controllable 
efforts, and those successes realized in collaboration with 
industry partners all along the value chain. 

innovation
Improving manufacturing processes, reducing mate-

rial input while keeping optimal product performance, and 
improving the functionality and appeal of our cans, show 
how successful product and process innovations create eco-
nomic and environmental value for our company, customers 
and consumers. Our B-Can, for example, represents our 
efforts to “engineer out the unnecessary,” creating a next 
generation can that performs like a standard can, while 
using approximately five percent less material. Overall, our 
weight optimization efforts in our European beverage can 
operations resulted in more than 6,800 metric tons of metal 
saved when comparing 2014 with 2010, saving approxi-
mately 30,511 metric tons of greenhouse gas emissions.

  
oPerations 

In our plants, we focus on six operational priorities, key 
to achieving our sustainability goals and reducing Ball’s 
environmental footprint: electricity, natural gas, water, 
waste, volatile organic compounds and safety. Two-year 
performance goals for each “Big 6” metric help drive mea-
surable progress and energy efficiency improvements that 
contribute to our Cut/4 CArboN program.

W
CorPorate sustainability 
Priorities
iNNovatioN    Improve the environmental  

performance of our products.
operatioNs    Enhance safety and minimize  

environmental impact.
reCyCliNg    keep resources in the loop  

and protect the climate.
supply ChaiN     Facilitate sustainable practices  

throughout our value chain.
taleNt maNagemeNt    Help our employees thrive  

and grow.
CommuNity   give back locally.
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energy 
 (electricity, natural gas)

We focus on machinery, equipment, heating, cooling, 
heat recovery and lighting to reduce our energy consump-
tion and greenhouse gas emissions, while monitoring over-
all consumption through an energy information system. We 
share best practices, ensure proactive maintenance and 
seek out daily operational efficiency gains, such as replac-
ing fans, motors or optimizing air pressure and vacuum use. 
A global investment of uS$ 18.8 million in energy efficiency 
measures in 2013-2014 has helped us reduce our global 
energy use by five percent since 2012.

reCyCling
Metals are permanent materials, a resource that can 

be used again and again in various applications. Recycling 
metal requires approximately 20 times less energy than 
primary metal production, reducing greenhouse gas emis-
sions significantly. This is why recycling plays an important 
role in Ball’s Cut/4 CArboN target, and why we invest in 
local recycling programs (e.g., curbside), industry recovery 
efforts and our recovery initiatives that we run on our own 
(e.g., recan fund in Serbia).

Working with industry partners, we strive to enhance 
packaging collection and recycling across the globe. In addi-
tion to recycling efforts within our own facilities, we support 
curbside recycling programs in coordination with MetalMat-
ters in the uk (see page 16) and The Recycling Partnership 
in the u.S.; programs to encourage recycling at work and in 
public venues such as Every Can Counts in nine European 
countries; creative programs that seek to educate at sport-
ing events or reach out to our youngest consumers about the 
value of recycling at schools or the theatre, such as Recal in 
Poland, Recan in Serbia (see page 40), The great American 
Can Roundup in the u.S., and Escola Ativa in South America.  

suPPly Chain
We practice strategic and responsible sourcing. Over 

the past several decades, we’ve developed stable and proven 
relationships with the majority of our strategic suppliers. 
Crucial to building sustainable supply chains, these long-
lasting partnerships enable us to discuss our sustainabil-
ity-related expectations with suppliers and to collaborate 
successfully on new technologies, product innovations and 
recycling programs. Ball’s involvement in the Aluminium 
Stewardship Initiative (page 20) provides a formal arena in 
which we address supply chain issues in a group forum. 

“SINCE ITS INTRODuCTION, THE WEIgHT OF THE 2-PIECE BEvERAgE CAN HAS BEEN 
OPTIMIzED SIgNIFICANTlY vIA END DIAMETER REDuCTION AND BASE PROFIlE 

DEvElOPMENT. THE lOgICAl NExT STEP WAS TAIlORINg CONTAINER PERFORMANCE  
TO FIElD REquIREMENTS. AS A RESulT, THE B-CAN WAS BORN.  

A TRuE ExAMPlE OF SuSTAINABlE PRODuCT EvOluTION, THIS EFFORT TOOk THE 
COMMITMENT OF OuR ENTIRE SuPPlY CHAIN. AS WE CONTINuE TO EvOlvE, OuR gOAl  
IS TO DEvElOP NEW PROCESS AND PRODuCT INNOvATIONS THAT HElP OuR COMPANY 

AND OuR CuSTOMERS CONSERvE RESOuRCES.” 
 
 

PIM vAN DAM, 
MANAgER PRIMARY MATERIAlS & PROCESSES, BAll PACkAgINg EuROPE
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In 2013, we introduced our global Responsible Sourc-
ing Framework to regularly assess the sustainability per-
formance of our major suppliers, and support our efforts to:

• utilize lean supply chains 
•  create shared value  

and reduce risk 
•  build sourcing solutions  

in line with stakeholder 
expectations 

•  enhance the sustainability 
profile of our products

An example of this Framework in action is our rela-
tionship with supplier Novelis, a global aluminum recycler. 
Novelis’ recent uS$250 million investment in improvements 
to its Nachterstedt, germany recycling facility, makes it the 
largest and one of the most sophisticated aluminum recy-
cling centers in the world. 

We regularly undergo third party assessments of our 
sustainability management, performance and goals, thus 
ensuring that we are staying on track. Most recently, the 
Dow Jones Sustainability Indices named Ball the industry 
leader for container and packaging companies for the third 
consecutive year. Our commitment has been acknowledged 
by membership confirmation on the FTSE4good Index every 

“TRAvEllINg TO OuR BEvERAgE CAN PlANTS ON FOuR CONTINENTS  
PROvIDES gREAT OPPORTuNITIES TO IDENTIFY AND SHARE  

BEST PRACTICES ON OPERATIONAl ExCEllENCE.  
MOST IMPORTANTlY, I AM ExCITED TO SEE EMPlOYEES IN EvERY PlANT HIgHlY ENgAgED 

AND EAgER TO CONTINuE HElPINg MAkE THEIR PlANTS AND OuR PRODuCTS  
MORE SuSTAINABlE. OuR INTERNAl HOOvER SuSTAINABIlITY AWARD IS JuST ONE WAY  

WE RECOgNIzE THE PROgRESS OuR PlANTS MAkE EACH YEAR.  
BECAuSE OF OuR EMPlOYEES’ DEDICATION, I AM CONFIDENT THAT WE WIll ACHIEvE  

OuR NEW CuT/4 CARBON TARgET, WHICH―BY THE WAY―AlSO POSITIONS uS vERY WEll 
WHEN WORkINg WITH OuR CuSTOMERS ON SuSTAINABIlITY OPPORTuNITIES.” 

 
 

SCOTT MORRISON,  
SENIOR vICE PRESIDENT AND CHIEF FINANCIAl OFFICER, BAll CORPORATION.

year since 2009. Additionally, Ball has been included in the 
MSCI global Sustainability Indexes, the STOxx global ESg 
leader Indices and the Euronext vigeo uS 50 Index.

Ball Packaging Europe proudly participates in the Eco-
vadis platform. In April 2015, Ecovadis once again awarded 
Ball a gold rating, ranking among the top one percent of the 
150 suppliers assessed within the same industry.
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CarLa CuTS 
CarBS… 
CarBon 

fooTprinT,  
ThaT iS
 CoaChing beneFits the team 

A TEAM STRIvINg TO ACHIEvE A NEW PERSONAl BEST 
WITHOuT A COACH IS MISSINg A kEY INgREDIENT  

FOR SuCCESS – SOMEONE TO MOTIvATE,  
EDuCATE, AND PROvIDE OBJECTIvE FEEDBACk ON 

PERFORMANCE. WITH A SIMIlAR gOAl IN MIND,  
BAll RECENTlY ENlISTED THE HElP OF CARlA,  
THE CARBON CuTTINg COACH, TO ASSIST WITH 

ATTAININg ITS CuT/4 CARBON TARgET.  
BAll uNvEIlED THE CARlA CuTS CARBS INITIATIvE 

IN NOvEMBER 2014 AT THE BRAuBEvIAlE TRADE FAIR 
FOR PRODuCTION AND MARkETINg OF DRINkS  

IN NuREMBERg, gERMANY TO HIgHlIgHT SuCCESSES 
MADE IN PuRSuIT OF THE 2020 TARgET:  

TO REDuCE THE CARBON FOOTPRINT OF ITS BEvERAgE 
CANS BY 25 PERCENT. 

h
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A THEORETIC SWITCH  
OF EuROPEAN PRODuCTION 

OF 33 Cl AND 50 Cl 
STANDARD AluMINuM 

BEvERAgE CANS TO THE 
B-CAN REPRESENTS YEARlY 
SAvINgS OF 19.000 TONS OF 
AluMINuM – EquIvAlENT  

TO APPROxIMATElY 100 
JuMBO JETS.
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In support of Ball’s carbon cutting efforts, 
Carla has created the Carbon Chronicles 
(found at http://www.carlacutscarbs.com)  
as her means to track the overall progress 
made in the areas of innovation, operations, 
recycling and overall supply chain. Although 
Carla is a fictional Ball employee, her persona 
and chronicle entries help to “humanize”  
the topic of sustainability with visuals that bring 
the data and activities to life. Not only does 
Carla make technical improvements more 
understandable, but her chronicles provide a 
new level of transparency regarding progress 
made towards the Cut/4 CArboN target, and 
also allow Ball the opportunity to engage and 
highlight its partners’ progress and importance 
to the campaign. 

what does Carla write about?
The Chronicles are not meant to be an exhaus-
tive list of all improvements made to date, but 
to provide relevant examples of the types of 
activities in which Ball and its partners are 
engaged. To demonstrate where progress 
has been made over the past five years, Carla 
includes examples from each of the Cut/4 
CArboN focus areas. 

oPerations
Carla’s Chronicles include energy demand 
improvements such as the 2010 installation of 
a heat recovery system at the Braunschweig, 
germany facility which saves 250,000 kWh of 
energy, and the 2014 installation of new lighting 
in the Weissenthurm, germany plant which 
helps save 294,000 kWh of electricity. She also 
chronicles improvements to our energy supply 
side through investments in renewable energy, 
such as the plan to install three wind turbines 
which will generate approximately 20 percent of 
the Findlay, Ohio plant’s overall electricity needs. 

innovation
Innovative ideas for can weight optimization are 
chronicled in 2011 with the reduction in weight 
of the Handy Can by 1.7 percent, and in 2013 
with the launch of the B-can, a next generation 
can that performs like a standard can, but uses 
five percent less metal. 

suPPly Chain
Ball’s 2013 decision to join the Aluminum 
Stewardship Initiative (see page 20) is chron-
icled by Carla, along with the Bierne, France 
facility’s 2011 switch to jumbo trucks resulting 
in a transport decrease to nearby customers by 
over 1,000 km per year.

reCyCling
Although only a small portion of all the various 
beverage can recycling programs supported  
by Ball are recorded by Carla, recognition is 
given in 2012 to Chaque Cannette Compte’s 
(Every Can Counts) 200 events held that year  
to increase consumer awareness around  
the benefits of recycling. And in 2014, Carla 
congratulates Ball employees for recycling 
88,473 pounds of aluminum cans, raising 
nearly uS$ 58,000 for local charities during  
the great American Can Roundup Industry 
Challenge. 

Carla’s ConClusions
Carla is anxiously awaiting for 2015 to come 
to a close so that she can evaluate progress 
toward the 2020 target. 2015 marks the cam-
paign’s half-way point with data available 
sometime in 2016. Ball’s Cut/4CArboN prog-
ress report for 2014 will be available soon.  
Initial findings across all four focus areas are 
encouraging: aluminum beverage can recycling 
rates in the u.S. and Europe have improved 
since 2010 and Ball’s global beverage can  
business has improved energy efficiency  
by 8.4 percent from 2010 to 2014. During the 
same time period, decreasing metal use  
in our European can operations by 6,879  
metric tons through weight reduction saved 
approximately 30,511 metric tons of green-
house gas emissions. 

We have set a challenging goal for ourselves, 
which will need continued effort and focus,  
but we feel we are up to the challenge! Check 
in with Carla periodically as she chronicles  
and helps us cross the 2020 finish line.

i

h
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To celebrate the launch of the 50th MetalMatters campaign, Ball Packaging Europe,  
a MetalMatters funding partner, invited Wrexham councillors and students from a local primary school 
to its Wrexham facility to experience the aluminum can manufacturing process first hand.  
The Wrexham plant produces around seven million cans per week, and each one can be recycled  
and back on the shelf as a new can in just eight weeks.  
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MeTaL MaTTerS: 
noW even More 
in WrexhaM, uK

?

WRExHAM IS THE 50TH lOCAl AuTHORITY IN THE uk 
TO PARTNER WITH METAlMATTERS, lAuNCHINg A 
RECYClINg CAMPAIgN TO INFORM CITIzENS ABOuT 
WHAT AND HOW TO RECYClE, AND WHAT HAPPENS TO 
METAl PACkAgINg DuRINg THE RECYClINg PROCESS. 

do you know what to do with your:

• drink cans
• food tins
• pet food tins
• empty aerosols 
• Wrapping foil and foil trays
• sweet and biscuit tins
• metal bottle tops and jar lids
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the Citizens oF wrexham, uk do!  
reCyCle them, oF Course! 

Funded and developed by the metal packaging manufac-
turing industry, and managed by the Aluminium Packaging 
Recycling Organisation (Alupro), MetalMatters, in coopera-
tion with local authorities throughout the uk, now reaches 
more than three million residents with their recycling mes-
sages. The Wrexham campaign is the fourth campaign in 
Wales, and like the other three, is run in partnership with 
Waste Awareness Wales. Wrexham is also home to a Ball 
production facility that employs 215 employees.    

The uk’s Department for Environment, Food and 
Rural Affairs (Defra) concluded that if behavior change is 
to be achieved, communication is the key. This finding was 
seconded by the Serco report, Investigating The impact of 
recycling incentive Schemes, which indicated that people 
are more likely to be encouraged to recycle by marketing 
communications than incentives (reference: nine percent 
and five percent respectively).The Wrexham MetalMatters 
campaign aims to do just that! launched in early 2015, it 
will reach more than 58,000 households through two direct 
household leaflet distributions, online advertising, social 
media posts, posters in public buildings, and information 
roadshows at local supermarkets.  

“PARTNERSHIPS REAllY ARE THE kEY TO DElIvERINg 

SERvICES WHIlE CuTTINg COSTS.  

METAlMATTERS CAN HElP lOCAl AuTHORITIES 

DElIvER PROFESSIONAl COMMuNICATIONS 

CAMPAIgNS, BOlSTERINg RECYClINg RATES  

AND DElIvERINg ExCEllENT vAluE FOR MONEY.”

 
 RICk HINDlEY,  

ExECuTIvE DIRECTOR OF PROJECTS MANAgERS, AluPRO 
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 “EvERY CAN RECYClED SAvES ENOugH ENERgY TO 

RuN A Tv FOR THREE HOuRS,  

SO A SMAll ACTION lIkE PuTTINg YOuR EMPTY BEAN 

TIN IN THE RECYClINg BAg,  

BOx OR BIN CAN MAkE A BIg DIFFERENCE.”

CllR DAvID BITHEll,  
lEAD MEMBER FOR THE ENvIRONMENT AND PuBlIC PROTECTION 

As the largest industry-funded recycling campaign in 
the uk, MetalMatters’ programs are effective! In fact, over-
all metal packaging recycling has increased by around 18 
percent. And according to MetalMatters, a successful pro-
gram in Wrexham could result in a savings of around 4,100 
tons of carbon dioxide – the equivalent to taking more than 
1,000 cars off local streets for a year – if all of the metal 
packaging items used in Wrexham are recycled each year.

Industry-funded communication campaigns couldn’t 
come at a better time. A recent report by the Chartered 
Institution of Waste Management and the consultancy firm 
Ricardo AEA documents the struggles that local authori-
ties are facing with cuts to their waste budgets. The report 
warns that recycling rates could start falling because of 
these cuts. However, with reduced waste disposal costs and 
the additional metal packaging collected for recycling, each 
MetalMatters campaign delivers an excellent return on 
investment, paying for itself within a matter of months and 
making it a desirable opportunity for cash-strapped local 
authorities. A recent 2015 Alupro report reveals an initial 
27 pence average campaign cost per household, which is 
quickly returned after programs have been rolled out.
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BETTER 
praCtiCe, 

better 
proDuCT  

AS glOBAl DEMAND FOR AluMINuM 
CONTINuES TO INCREASE, A gROWINg 

gROuP OF AluMINuM INDuSTRY 
STAkEHOlDERS HAvE JOINED TOgETHER 

IN THE AluMINIuM STEWARDSHIP 
INITIATIvE TO IMPROvE SuSTAINABIlITY 
ACROSS THE AluMINuM vAluE CHAIN. 
AND THESE STEWARDS HAvE A vISION. 
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This vision is to demonstrate social and environmental 
responsibility and build stakeholder confidence in aluminum 
products. It’s about business too. The group understands 
the importance of transparency – providing credible and 
verifiable information about sustainable business practices 
and products throughout the aluminum value chain.  

Following several years of discussions concerning sus-
tainability challenges, opportunities and needs, this group 
(originating as the Aluminum Stewardship Initiative (ASI), 
an ad hoc group providing memberships, committees and 
standards) was incorporated as a non-profit, public com-
pany limited by guarantee in Australia in June 2015. Open to 
any organization with a stake in the aluminum value chain, 
ASI recently modified its membership structure to include 
full and associate membership classifications. Both types 
of members contribute to the ASI work program and support 
broad standards adoption, but full members have more 
voting rights within the organization. Ball Corporation is an 
active full member with ASI. 

setting the standard
A Standards Setting group (SSg), composed of member 

organization representatives, oversees the process of com-
piling a set of performance standards to cover business, 
environmental and social activities of the aluminum indus-
try. The International union for Conservation of Nature 
served as coordinator of the standard setting process until 
the recent incorporation of ASI. These standards are appli-
cable all along the aluminum value chain, from bauxite 
extraction and aluminum smelting, to the production of 
commercial and consumer goods, to the recycling of pre- 
and post-consumer aluminum scrap. In December 2014, 
ASI released  SSg-approved Performance Standards, that 
focus on the following sustainability issues.

measuring PerFormanCe
Adherence to these standards will be overseen by a 

third-party certification system, once an appropriate gover-
nance handbook, complaints mechanism, assurance model 
and chain of custody mechanism have been approved. 
Newly appointed ASI Executive Director, Dr. Fiona Solomon, 
recently reported in Aluminium international Today that 
stakeholder consultations and pilot testing will continue 
through 2015 and 2016, with an aim to launch the full ASI 
certification system in 2017. Several end users, including 
Nespresso, have indicated their intent to purchase certified 
aluminum once it is available.   

governanCe   BuSINESS INTEgRITY
      POlICY AND MANAgEMENT
      TRANSPARENCY
      MATERIAl STEWARDSHIP
environment  gREENHOuSE gAS EMISSIONS
      EMISSIONS, EFFluENTS AND WASTE
      WATER
      BIODIvERSITY
soCial    HuMAN RIgHTS
      lABOR RIgHTS
      OCCuPATIONAl HEAlTH AND SAFETY   
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“The ASi Performance 
Standard will enable us, 

and our industry 
 partners, to  
demonstrate  

responsibility and 
provide independent, 

credible and verifiable 
proof of progressive 

environmental,  
social and governance 

performance.  
it is expected that  

certification of  
compliance can apply at 
both the company and 

the product level,” 

BJöRN kulMANN, 

DIRECTOR  

SuSTAINABIlITY,  

BAll CORPORATION 

governanCe   BuSINESS INTEgRITY
      POlICY AND MANAgEMENT
      TRANSPARENCY
      MATERIAl STEWARDSHIP
environment  gREENHOuSE gAS EMISSIONS
      EMISSIONS, EFFluENTS AND WASTE
      WATER
      BIODIvERSITY
soCial    HuMAN RIgHTS
      lABOR RIgHTS
      OCCuPATIONAl HEAlTH AND SAFETY   

next stePs
What’s in the future? Next steps for ASI include develop-

ing the third party certification program, further developing 
the Chain-of-Custody (CoC) Standard for the flow of ASI-
compliant aluminum, and finalizing performance indicators. 
The CoC will allow for product specific claims and enable 
suppliers to demonstrate that they have systems in place to 
responsibly source aluminum. The ASI CoC mechanism will 
provide assurance that at each stage in the aluminium value 
chain, materials from ASI compliant facilities are managed 
and/or mixed under controlled procedures with eligible 
sources, and that non-eligible sources are identified and 
eliminated from the supply chain. 

thinking long-term at ball
Crucial to building sustainable supply chains, is the 

ability to discuss sustainability-related expectations with 
suppliers and to collaborate successfully on new technolo-
gies, product innovations and recycling programs. This is 
precisely the reason Ball joined the Aluminum Stewardship 
Initiative in 2013. Our commitment to managing and evolv-
ing our sustainability vision is woven into Drive for 10, Ball’s 
strategy for long-term success. 
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BaLL  
reCoGniZeD  

for 
SuSTainaBiLiTY 

efforTS
FOR THE THIRD YEAR IN A ROW,  

BAll CORPORATION HAS BEEN NAMED THE INDuSTRY 
lEADER FOR CONTAINER AND PACkAgINg COMPANIES 
ON THE 2015 DOW JONES WORlD AND NORTH AMERICA 

SuSTAINABIlITY INDICES! 
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For more than a decade, Dow Jones has tracked  
the performance of sustainability-driven companies 
regionally and worldwide, providing reliable, objective 
benchmarks for asset managers with sustainability 
portfolios. that is why today, dow Jones sustainability 
indices are regarded by many as the world’s most 
significant ranking of corporate sustainability perfor-
mance. Selection is based on an analysis of financially 
material Environmental, Social, and governance factors. 
The Dow Jones World Index tracks the performance 
of the top 10 percent of the 2,500 largest  
companies on the S&P global Broad Market IndexSM 
that lead the field in terms of sustainability, while the 
North America Index tracks the performance of the  
top 20 percent of the 600 largest Canadian and u.S. 
companies.  
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how it works
S&P Dow Jones Indices and RobecoSAM, 
an investment specialist focused on sus-
tainability investing, invited more than 3,400 
companies to respond to approximately 100 
questions on economic, environmental 
and social issues with a focus on industry- 
specific criteria that have a material impact 
on companies’ ability to generate long-term 
value. This analysis is complemented by an 
additional examination of media coverage, 
stakeholder commentaries and other pub-
licly available sources.

WE SAT DOWN WITH  
BJöRN kulMANN, DIRECTOR  

OF SuSTAINABIlITY TO FIND OuT  
A lITTlE MORE ABOuT  

WHAT BAll IS DOINg TO CONTINuE  
TO EvOlvE THE COMPANY’S  
SuSTAINABIlITY EFFORTS:

how does Ball decide where to focus 
its sustainability efforts?

We continuously look for opportunities 
to incorporate sustainable practices 
throughout our entire company and value 
chain. We think long-term and encourage 
innovative ideas and new thinking from 
our employees, our suppliers and industry 
partners. It’s a team effort and part of our 
company culture. That’s because we all 
understand that through sustainability 
practices, we can create shared value, 
benefiting our stakeholders, our company 
and the communities where we live and 
work for many years to come. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ON THIRD PARTY REvIEWS 
OF BAll’S SuSTAINABIlITY 
MANAgEMENT, PERFOR-
MANCE AND gOAlS, vISIT 
OuR ExTERNAl ASSESSMENT 
PAgE ON WWW.BaLL.CoM

Can you provide some examples 
of innovative practices?

One example of innovative sustainability 
practices at Ball include a new iteration  
of the revolutionary ReAl technology, 
which allows us to provide aluminum 
aerosol cans to customers that weigh  
15 percent less than a standard aluminum 
aerosol container. Cut/4 CArboN, our 2020 
target to cut the carbon footprint of our 
beverage cans by one-fourth, is another 
example of how long-term thinking can 
produce sustainable results that benefit 
just about everyone. You can read more 
about it on page 6.

how did Ball score?

Ball earned industry-leading scores in 
the environmental and social dimensions 
and scored particularly well on criteria 
integral to its Drive for 10 vision, such as 
operational health and safety, operational 
eco-efficiency, product stewardship and 
stakeholder engagement. We increased 
our overall score from 2014 by three points.
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SHAPINg A 
SuSTainaBLe 

SOluTION
RIgHT NOW, THERE ARE MORE THAN SEvEN BIllION PEOPlE  

ON EARTH – WITH THE uNITED NATIONS PREDICTINg THAT  
THE glOBAl POPulATION WIll HIT 9.7 BIllION BY 2050.  

SOME 795 MIllION PEOPlE IN THE WORlD DO NOT HAvE ENOugH 
FOOD TO lEAD A HEAlTHY ACTIvE lIFE.  

THAT’S ABOuT ONE IN NINE OF uS. JuST HOW MANY PEOPlE THE 
EARTH CAN SuPPORT uSINg OuR CuRRENT “TAkE,  

MAkE AND DISPOSE” APPROACH IS A quESTION THAT IS BECOMINg 
MORE AND MORE IMPORTANT AS THE uSE OF OuR NATuRAl 

RESOuRCES kEEPS BOOMINg.

the CirCular eConomy 
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One aspect of a broader solution that is rapidly gain-
ing traction with governments and industry is the Circular 
Economy, which offers a more viable and sustainable option 
for future resource security. This approach focuses on rede-
signing and rethinking how we use and reuse resources. It 
is often described as restorative and regenerative by inten-
tion and design, working toward efficiencies; the eradica-
tion of waste and toxic chemicals and reliance on renewable 
energy. It’s a closed loop model, where valuable resources 
make their way across the entire product life cycle, and are 
continually reused or recycled and transformed with the 
ultimate goal of zero waste throughout the process.

It’s not a new concept. Thoughts and ideas surrounding 
the finite supply of natural resources and how to meet future 
demand have been around for a while, but have recently 
gained momentum due to high level inclusion on public and 
private agendas such as the Circular Economy Package in 
the July 2014 European Commission waste agenda and in 
World Economic Forum meetings, reports and special proj-
ects. 

Another driving force behind the momentum is the Ellen 
MacArthur Foundation, one of the most eminent supporters 
of the Circular Economy approach. Established in 2010 to 
inspire a generation to rethink, redesign and build a positive 
future, the Ellen MacArthur Foundation works to accelerate 
the transition to a circular economy by focusing on the fol-
lowing three areas:

eduCation  inspiring a generation  
to re-think the future

business catalyzing business innovation
analysis  providing insight to develop  

approaches and capture value

o
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in 2005 Ellen MacArthur, a British citizen, set off on her journey to become the fastest solo sailor to circle  
the globe. Everything she needed, she carried with her – and it had to fit on her boat. She came back  
accomplishing her achievement. She also came back with new insight into the way the world works, as a 
place of interlocking cycles and finite resources. 

on her boat, a 75-foot trimaran, the decisions she made about the resources she used had an effect on the 
amount of resources she had available for the next day and days after. She translated that realization  
to the world in which we live, and our global economy, that is also dependent upon finite resources.  
Ellen spent the next four years speaking to experts from all over the world to understand the goal for how we 
manage our finite resources on a global scale, and in 2010 established the Foundation. 

EllEN MACARTHuR – 
FROM CIRClINg THE 
glOBE TO THE  
CIRCulAR ECONOMY
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1.  Resource constraints: The costs of making things are 
becoming unpredictable and expensive

2.  Increasing demand: We’ll have to make more things  
to fulfill greater future consumer demand – even though 
it is becoming more expensive to make

3.  Employment: The growing desire within industrialized 
economies to ‘re-invent’ manufacturing models to create 
resilient domestic employment

4.  A new generation of consumers: Access is more impor-
tant and there is less concern about owning things than 
using them – driving new business models

5.  Shift in socio-demographics: Increase in urbanization  
is leading to reduced costs of collection

6.  Emerging technologies are connecting more people:  
We can keep track of precious raw materials as they 
move across global supply chains

7.  Investment opportunities are being redefined: Companies 
that are more resilient to material price shocks and risks 
will stand a better chance of investment than those  
who are not

8.  legislation: Carbon, energy and waste regulations are 
becoming increasingly common

the CirCular eConomy 100 –  
business innovation

The Ellen MacArthur Foundation also places an empha-
sis on the real-world relevance of its activities, with the idea 
that business innovation is key. The Foundation works with 
its global Partners (Cisco, Philips, Renault, kingfisher and 
unilever) to address major challenges in accelerating the 
transition to the circular economy. 

In February 2013, the Foundation created the world’s 
first dedicated circular economy innovation program. The 
Circular Economy 100 comprises a group of industry lead-
ing corporations, emerging innovators and regions. The 
program provides a unique forum for businesses to build 
circular capabilities, address common barriers to progress 
and pilot circular practices in a collaborative environment. 
According to its website, the Foundation provides three 
levels of support:

•  Creating a mechanism for collective problem solving
•  Building a library of best practice guidance to help  

businesses fast track success
•  Providing a scalable mechanism for building circular 

economy capabilities within businesses

today, the circular approach is gaining traction. according to the ellen macarthur 
Foundation website (www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org), there are eight global 
trends driving the transition to a circular economy:

Circular Economy 100 members presently include the 
Foundation global partners, as well as many other compa-
nies such as Coca-Cola, SABMiller, unilever and Novelis – 
four Ball industry partners.

For more information on the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 
visit www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org.

looking at ball through  
the CirCular lens

At Ball, with our eyes toward the future, we are also 
taking a closer look at everything we do, within the context 
of a Circular Economy. We’re fortunate that by nature, metal 
can be recycled again and again without loss of quality. This 
provides us with a strong foundation for integrating the cir-
cular economy model into the full life cycle of our products. 

The circular model involves new ways of thinking about 
and using resources. And metal cans lend themselves to 
this approach because they are produced using abundant 
and recycled materials. Because the earth’s crust consists 
of approximately eight percent aluminum, it is the third most 
common element. Steel is made from iron-ore, limestone 
and coking coal, three very common natural resources. Iron 
is the fourth most plentiful element.

Another aspect of the Circular Economy is about taking 
discarded products and recovering resources to be used 
again. Approximately 60 percent of all aluminum cans are 
recycled globally. And according to the European Aluminum 
Association, the overall recycling rate for aluminum bever-
age cans in Europe increased to 70 percent in 2012 and is 
expected to reach 75 percent by the end of 2015. The result 
is that the metal of more than 27.5 billion cans remains in 
the European circular economy and is available again for 
the production of new aluminum products.

Extending the life of a product is key to the circular 
model. And, because metals are 100 percent and infinitely 
recyclable, they can be reused over and over in various 
applications to become new products. In fact, nearly 75 per-
cent of all aluminum and 80 to 90 percent of all steel ever 
produced is still in use today. Because the recycling infra-
structure is well established, a recycled aluminum package 
can be back on the store shelf in as little as 60 days.
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The Metal recycles Forever symbol on rigid metal packaging encourages  
recycling by creating a unified environmental message around the permanency  
of metal and its ability to be recycled again and again. 

the aluminum CyCle  
Comes Full CirCle

Through a compilation of industry standards, insights 
from stakeholders like non-governmental organizations and 
suppliers, and our more than 25 years of experience with life 
cycle assessments, we identified the most significant envi-
ronmental and social impacts of Ball’s packaging products 
at each stage of their life in order to manage improvements 
more effectively.

Take water for example. At Ball Packaging Europe, to 
minimize water usage, we reduce, reuse and recycle water 
used for forming, washing, rinsing and cooling. We use 
water sub-meters to monitor our consumption and invest 
in wastewater treatment technologies. Currently, our engi-
neers are running trials and looking into new technology 
for on-site water treatment that feeds directly back into our 
production process.

While the environmental and social impacts of our 
operations are key, we also focus on our entire supply chain 
where the impact is even larger. In fact, can manufactur-
ing makes up only approximately one-fourth of an alumi-
num beverage can’s overall energy consumption through-
out its life. Most energy consumption occurs during metal 
production, which our suppliers continue to strive to make 
more efficient. In fact, the energy needed to produce a single 
metric ton of aluminum declined 26 percent in the u.S. and 
Canada between 1995 and 2010.

so why should we embraCe  
the CirCular model?

Because it makes sense. At Ball, we believe the circular 
model creates value – for companies and their stakehold-
ers. And in a world with finite resources, it’s a sustainable 
model for future generations. Special reports produced 
by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation highlight a combined 
annual trillion dollar opportunity globally in net material 
cost savings for companies making the transition to the 
circular economy. Adopting a circular approach can help 
improve bottom lines, create jobs and restore ecosystems. 
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The hYDro 
parTnerShip – 
iT’S aLL aBouT 

aLuMinuM
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M

AT BAll, WE WORk HARD TO PRACTICE STRATEgIC AND RESPONSIBlE SOuRCINg 
All ACROSS OuR SuPPlY CHAIN. OvER THE PAST SEvERAl DECADES,  

WE’vE DEvElOPED STABlE AND PROvEN RElATIONSHIPS WITH THE MAJORITY  
OF OuR STRATEgIC SuPPlIERS.  

CRuCIAl TO BuIlDINg SuSTAINABlE SuPPlY CHAINS, THESE lONg-lASTINg 
PARTNERSHIPS ENABlE uS TO DISCuSS OuR SuSTAINABIlITY-RElATED 
ExPECTATIONS WITH SuPPlIERS AND TO COllABORATE SuCCESSFullY  

ON NEW TECHNOlOgIES, PRODuCT INNOvATIONS AND RECYClINg PROgRAMS.

meet hydro 

Hydro is a global aluminum company and supplier to 
Ball. Their business activities touch on many stages along 
the aluminum value chain – from bauxite, alumina and 
energy generation, to the production of primary aluminum 
and rolled products, as well as recycling. 

Hydro’s mission is to create a more viable society by 
developing natural resources and products in innovative  
and efficient ways. To Hydro, this means operating based 
on a set of principles that are good for society and for busi-
ness, and measuring sustainability progress based on  
set performance areas that are integrated into their over-
all performance. Hydro has been listed on the Dow Jones 
Sustainability Indices since 1999 when the index family was 
launched. 

the hydro-ball PartnershiP
Together with Ball, Hydro is working to support alumi-

num packaging recycling initiatives throughout Europe, with 
an understanding that beverage can recycling is a genuine 
contribution to climate protection and resource efficiency.

Aluminium foundry 
alloys are produced 
as continuous cast or 
mold-cast ingots for 
cast products.
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These efforts include teaming up with beverage, food 
and aerosol producers and other stakeholders to develop 
specific activities aimed at optimizing infrastructure and 
raising public awareness about the importance of recycling. 
One example of Hydro’s activities is the RECAl Foundation 
in Poland, of which Ball is a founding member. RECAl suc-
cessfully promotes environmental awareness by educating 
the public, especially young people, on the importance of 
recycling. Along with Ball, Hydro is also a member of the 
Aluminum Stewardship Initiative, a multi-stakeholder plat-
form dedicated to fostering responsible resource manage-
ment of aluminum through the entire value chain. 

hydro’s eFForts to reduCe  
the aluminum Carbon FootPrint

While Hydro is committed to improve sustainability 
performance at all levels, energy efficiency in their produc-
tion process is an important part of the company’s ongoing 
efforts to reduce costs and CO2 emissions. Over the last 25 
years, Hydro has reduced direct emissions of their smelt-
ers by 75 percent. On average, Hydro’s consolidated smelt-
ers consumed 13.84 kWh of electricity per kilogram (kg) of  
primary aluminum produced in 2014. Their new HAl4e  
technology has achieved an energy consumption level 
of 12.5 kWh per kg aluminum. And at their pilot plant in 
karmøy, Norway, Hydro is testing this technology at indus-
trial scale.

hydro’s long- and short-term  
Climate strategy 

Hydro’s climate strategy is an integral part of their overall 
business strategy. It includes reducing the environmental 
impact of operations and enabling their customers to do 
the same. Climate strategy measures include: 

aluminum 
is sustainable 
by nature

•  Most Metals, including aluMinuM,  
are Permanent materials and 100 PerCent 
reCyClable

•  aluMinuM is a Multifunctional, durable  
and light material

•  the properties of aluMinuM enable energy 
savings in many aPPliCations 

•  recycling requires only 5 percent  
oF the energy neCessary to make Primary  
aluminum 

•  approxiMately 75 percent of all aluMinuM 
ever ProduCed is still in use today

• using viable energy sources 
•  reducing energy consumption and emissions  

in production
•  reducing overall co2 emissions and energy  

consumption via use of hydro products
• increasing aluminum recycling 

Hydro works closely with customers like Ball to develop 
products that save energy and reduce emissions. using less 
material while maintaining product functionality is one key 
element. Another element is aluminum recycling. looking 
to take a stronger position in aluminum recycling, Hydro 
aims to recycle 250,000 mt post-consumer scrap by 2020. 
The company has been investing 45 million euros in a new 
used beverage can recycling line to improve their metal cost 
position and carbon footprint.

Hydro’s ambition is to be climate neutral by 2020 
through the reduction of direct and indirect emissions, 
increasing recycling and delivering more aluminum to mar-
kets and products that contribute to CO2 savings. 
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BiodivErSiTy in BrAzil’S  
rAinForEST

hydro’s collaborative research project in Brazil 
aims to restore and protect biodiversity.  
With their bauxite mine in Paragominas in  
Pará, Brazil, hydro has set a goal to balance  
the opening of mining areas with reforested 
areas by 2017 and has a long-term aspiration  
of no net loss of biodiversity. 

When hydro acquired the bauxite mine in 
Paragominas in 2011, the company understood 
their responsibility. Although only a small part 
of the area planned for mining was pristine 
forest when hydro became involved, the goal 
is to return the already altered areas back to a 
better condition than before hydro’s arrival. one 
of the actions to meet these goals – to establish 
a research program on biodiversity and climate 
change – is now starting to materialize. The first 
research project is related to overall biodiver-
sity, soil quality, biomass in soils and vegetation 
and reforestation test fields.
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TAkE  
ME TO  

THE  
THEATRE
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lEARNINg AND HAvINg FuN? THE RECYClINg THEATRE,  
INITIATED BY BAll’S RECAN FuND IN BElgRADE, SERBIA, SHOWS WHY IT WAS 

NAMED THE BEST 2014 NONPROFIT CAMPAIgN

Through an engaging and educational theatre program 
geared towards Serbia’s youngsters and their parents, 
Ball’s Recan fund put the media spotlight on recycling – in 
February, taking home the Belgrade-based City Magazine’s 
Best Nonprofit Campaign Award for 2014. garnering the 
most votes in the magazine’s reader’s choice awards, the 
“limenkica ulaznica/Pozoriste koje reciklira” (Aluminum 
Can Ticket/Recycling Theatre) program took first place in a 
field of several competing nonprofit campaigns. 

six seasons and going strong!
Beginning in the fall of 2009, the Serbian Recan Fund 

has worked with the Belgrade Children’s “Pozoriste Carapa” 
(Sock Theatre) to bring this program to 56 municipalities, 
entertaining a total of 51,850 children and their parents. The 
entire project is based on the principle that children learn 
good habits through fun and games. 

In lieu of a paid ticket, the Recycling Theatre requires 
pre-school and school-aged children to bring five empty, 
used cans for entry. At some performances and locations, 
children will receive a book if they bring an additional ten 
used cans to recycle. Children are encouraged to come 
early to watch short educational films about recycling and 
to meet the project mascot, a silver aluminum can-colored 
space man named li-menom – who shows them how to 
recycle their cans in a crusher box. Recent performances 
have included the plays, As the Tree and Flower Save the 
World, Pippi longstocking, The little Match Girl and Three 
little Pigs. 

reCan serbia
Young people are the target audience for many Recan 

Fund recycling awareness activities, as coordinators believe 
that children are eager to adopt good habits, and are instru-
mental in motivating their family members to do the same. 
For example, the child tugging on his/her parent’s sleeve to 
gather the necessary cans for recycling at the theatre pro-
vides an opportunity for adults to focus on the value of can 
recycling and actually provides the first action that can start 
a new habit!  

In addition to the Recycling Theatre, the Recan Fund 
“Can by Can” program provides information to schools about 
the valuable resource metal, prepares teaching materials 
about beverage can recycling, and arranges educational 

workshops, competitions and school can collection cam-
paigns. The program also provides recycling opportunities 
to interested offices, restaurants and fitness clubs through 
the delivery of free recycling boxes, bags and educational 
leaflets, and in some cases, free pick-up and removal.

reCyCling Can make a diFFerenCe
Focusing more on public recycling over the past decade, 

the Serbian government believes that recycling and the 
recycling industry is on the rise. In fact, according to official 
data, the industry even recorded growth during the global 
economic crisis. 

The Can by Can recycling program in Serbian schools 
continues to grow. Starting with 20 schools in 2006, it’s now 
operational in more than 200! The program is also in place 
at 35 offices, 25 restaurants and 10 fitness clubs – demon-
strating increasing interest in recycling programs across a 
broad spectrum of institutions. 

As for the recycling theatre, the numbers help tell this 
success story. Since its first performance, a total of 157,035 
cans have been collected, including 42,800 cans in 2014 
alone!   

The sail of the “Boat in the wind” sculpture in the 
Supernatural Park in Belgrade is filled with cans 
transformed into small wind mills.
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CraFt brewers PREFER 
THE CAN TO PROTECT THE 
SENSITIvE INgREDIENTS OF 
THEIR SPECIAlTY BEERS. 
WITH BEvERAgE CANS (RE-)
CONquERINg THE MARkET, 
AlSO INDIvIDuAl CRAFT 
BREWS ARE MORE AND MORE 
MAkINg THEIR WAY TO THE 
gERMAN CuSTOMER.

A CrAvinG 
For CAnS
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embraCing the Can
Following in the footsteps of many American craft brew-

eries, Wülfing has embraced the can. “The can is particu-
larly well suited for my Ale Mania beers,” says Wülfing. “It 
is the only packaging that protects the product completely 
from light and oxygen, thereby ensuring the delicate flavors 
of the hops are preserved and the beer tastes very intense 
and fresh.” While Fritz understands the benefits that cans 
bring to the growing craft beer industry, many beer-drinking 
germans are a bit slower to let go of some of their long-held 
ideas that cans can’t compete. 

Can beneFits
Many brewers note that the can keeps flavor and con-

tents more stable than glass due to its aluminum-on-alumi-
num seal which keeps out oxygen, and its ability to block out 
all light which can break down light-sensitive compounds 
in hops and cause a foul odor and/or taste, leaving the 
beer “skunked.” Cans are lightweight, can be shipped and 
stored more efficiently, and are less likely to break. Cans 
are easy to recycle and the metal recycles forever without 
any loss in quality. A recent study by the Swiss Consultancy 
Carbotech with an expert group from the metal packaging 
sector backs this up, affirming that aluminum and steel ful-
fill the “permanent material” criteria, and can be infinitely 
recycled bringing savings in material resources. With such 
characteristics it’s no wonder the beverage can is the most 
recycled drinks package in the world!

Can CraFt beer in a Can CatCh on? 
If the u.S. craft beer market serves as any indicator of 

what to expect elsewhere, the can will catch on. The number 
of u.S. craft brewers selling beer in cans has grown 2,665 
percent from 20 craft brewers selling it in 2005 – the year 
Oskar Blues won best Pale Ale – to 533 craft brewers offer-
ing 2,062 craft beers in cans in September 2015, according 
to the craftcans.com database.

Perhaps similar to screw top wine bottles, all it takes 
is some exposure and education along with the help of res-
taurants, pubs and other venues serving beer to eliminate 
long-held german taboos about beer in a can. It is helpful 
to have people like Donald Burke, manager at “The Bird” 
American Steakhouse & Bar Berlin promoting the case 
on their menus. “Cans are better,” says Burke in his Brew 
Berlin Blog. “They are airtight and keep your beer safe and 
tasting fresh whilst also being light and durable. In the case 
of craft beer specifically, cans add a whole layer of protection 
from light damage. Regardless of the style of the place – if I 
see craft in a can then that’s what I am ordering.”

Home to Oktoberfest, the most celebrated beer festival 
in the world, and touting a rich, centuries-long beer tradi-
tion, you might think of germany as a trend-setter in all 
things beer. But actually, german brewers and beer drinkers 
are just beginning to embrace the craft brews and brewer-
ies that began in the uk and u.S. in the 1970s and 80s, and 
have become increasingly popular among beer drinkers. 
The inspiration for craft brewing appears to have come full 
circle, with Americans getting their thirst for a more varied, 
“tasty” non-pilsner style lager from family connections or 
trips to Europe, and Europeans now taking back inspiration 
for replicating the American style craft beer that they have 
sampled at beer competitions, festivals, or on visits to the u.S. 

why did it take so long? 
You might notice that german beer labels always carry 

the inscription “gebraut nach dem deutschen Reinheitsge-
bot” or “gebraut nach dem Bayerischen Reinheitsgebot von 
1516” (brewed according to the german Purity law or the 
Bavarian Purity law of 1516). This “beer purity” law was a 
ducal decree issued on April 23, 1516, and has dominated 
the brewing scene for centuries by limiting beer ingredients 
to water, barley and hops. Defining beer this conservatively 
can minimize the creativity and individuality that is instru-
mental in creating craft beers. 

 
are germany’s beer drinkers  

ready For Change? 
Over the past 20 years or so, standard domestic beer 

sales have been on the decline. In fact, according to Desta-
tis, the Federal Statistical Office of germany, in 2013 german 
breweries sold two percent less beer than in 2012, the sev-
enth consecutive drop in as many years. Sales of stronger 
beers such as IPAs (Indian pale ales) or Bavarian Marzen 
pale lager have risen by as much as 30 percent, suggesting 
that the new beer drinking culture may be pledging its alle-
giance to craft beers. Discussing the german beer palate in 
a March 2015 interview in The local, Sylvia kopp, certified 
beer sommelier and director of the Berlin Beer Academy , 
believes that “german beer drinkers are ready for more and 
brewers are responding.”

meet Fritz wülFing – CraFt brewer
Among noted german craft brewers is Fritz Wülfing, 

an engineer from Bonn who turned his hobby for brew-
ing beer at home into a successful business. Although  
relatively new to the global craft brew market, Wülfing is 
leading german and European craft brewers towards the  
practice of using the aluminum can as a container of choice for  
their specialty ales. He debuted his Fritzale IPA in a BPE 
aluminum can in 2013 at the Nuremberg MicroBrew Sym-
posium, and – after a name change – two of his Ale Mania 
brand beers appeared at the April 2014 World Beer Cup in 
Denver, Colorado in signature BPE cans. Back in germany,  
Wülfing frequently hosts craft beer tastings, at which he 
serves beers from cans. 
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With unbeatable barrier protection, cans guarantee craft beer taste integrity, protecting the specialty ingredients of the hops and flavors from both 
oxygen and light, keeping the carbonation level constant and allowing rapid chilling - similar to a small, portable brewery vessel. Consumers love 
that they can easily be toted anywhere, even in a backpack while mountain biking, without fear of breaking. Another advantage for small breweries 
is that images and text can be printed on the entire surface of the beverage can, offering a 360-degree brand billboard to catch the consumer’s eye!

CAnS CAn MAkE A diFFErEnCE
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CanS are 
infiniTeLY 
CooL
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nearly 75% of all aluminum and more than 
80% of all steel ever produced is still in use today
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CaMBoDia
In an effort to pursue zero waste, Cam-
bodian designer tonlé’s products are 
handmade from high-quality remnant 
fabrics that would have ended up in 
landfills. The company even developed 
its own system of making recycled pa-
per for its hang tags. using tiny scraps 
of fabric, used office and pattern-
making paper, and natural glue, they 
manage to utilize all production waste 
and make a unique hang tag.  

iTaLY
Italian eco-bag and accessory designer, 
luisa leonardi Scomazzoni, was 
traveling in Brazil when she became 
inspired by the aluminum can. Today, 
her successful company Dalaleo 
(www.dalaleo.it) creates bags and 
accessories out of aluminum pull tabs 
from recycled cans. But that’s not all. 
Production takes place in a Brazilian 
favela (slum), helping to bring jobs and 
economic opportunity to the 40+ moth-
ers who work there.

uSa
Artist and environmental educator 
Nancy Judd of Recycle Runway (www.
recyclerunway.com ) creates couture 
fashion from trash as an innovative way 
to provide education about conservation. 
One of her creations, the Aluminum 
Drop dress, was commissioned by 
Novelis, a Ball industry partner, and 
features hand-cut teardrops and 
circles from aluminum cans. Judd’s 
inspiration? Recycling aluminum saves 
95 percent of the energy needed to  
produce aluminum from bauxite ore.

FASHION NEWS
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Can 
STYlE BE 

SuSTAINABlE?  
a LooK inTo The TexTiLe anD appareL inDuSTrY  

FOR MORE AND MORE PEOPlE, WHAT THEY WEAR DEPENDS 
ON WHERE IT’S MADE, HOW IT’S MADE AND WHAT IT’S MADE 

FROM, RATHER THAN JuST WHAT IT lOOkS lIkE.  
THAT’S WHY TExTIlE MANuFACTuRERS AND FASHION 

DESIgNERS ARE MAkINg ENvIRONMENTAl  
AND SOCIAl CONSIDERATIONS A PART OF THEIR EvERYDAY 

BuSINESS AND DESIgN PlANS. 

This “CAn-By-CAn” 
dress was designed 
by Tatjana Tatalovic 
(TATA Fashion) who 
used about 200 cans.
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Whether it’s a small, local apparel store, a fashion 
house specializing in haute couture, or a global fast-fashion 
retailer, the desire to remain relevant exists, and the means 
to do so is increasingly reliant on a sustainability blueprint.  

utilizing organic fibers, energy and water reduction, 
natural dyes, wind-powered factories, up-cycled and/or 
recycled designs and more, forward-thinking designers and 
manufacturers – big and small, are striving to make eco-
logically and socially sustainable improvements. And these 
changes can have a huge impact globally in an industry that, 
according to lucy Siegle in her book To die For, sews one-
and-a-half billion pairs of blue jeans and cotton trousers in 
Bangladesh, alone, every year.

why the need to think sustainably  
in Fashion?  

Fashion is continually changing, and that’s part of the 
sustainability challenge. With each style change, the con-
sumer buys more. In their 2014 article, designing Want from 
Waste, One Percent for the Planet found that today, we consume 
about 60 percent more clothing than we did 10 years ago. 
And, with increased consumption, comes increased waste. 

A mountain of textile waste is growing, fed by fabric 
waste from factory floors and clothing waste from consum-
ers’ closets. One reason for this, as pointed out in a 2013 
guardian roundtable debate, is the “disconnect” between 
shoppers and the origins of the clothing they buy. Even if 
consumers walk into a store with the intention of doing 
the right thing, it all falls away when it comes to the latest 
fashions and the status that comes with wearing the latest 
styles.

And there’s more. Across the globe, approximately 15 
percent of fabric intended for clothing ends up on the cutting 
room floor. In Hong kong, alone, people consign an aver-
age 95,550 tons of textiles to landfills every year, or roughly 
11,250 garments every hour, according to the Chinese terri-
tory’s Environmental Protection Department. 

If it’s not waste, then it’s the chemical and physical damage 
to our planet that concerns many. According to the Pesticide 
Action Network North America, increasing demand for raw 
materials brings with it increased use of pesticides (conven-
tional cotton accounts for 25 percent of all pesticides used 
worldwide each year) and other toxic chemicals, in addition 
to increased water and energy use, and carbon emissions. 
In 2014, Sustainable Brands found that the global production 
of polyester filament and cotton fiber was approximately  
65 million tons, with demand expected to grow to 90 million 
tons by 2020.

better inPuts = better outPuts
Designers are viewing traditional raw materials in a new 

light – fibers that can be healthier for the customer and the 
earth – and seeing raw material in items previously consid-
ered trash (up-cycling). Many advertise the organic cotton, 
natural dyes, recycled plastics and other recycled materials 
used in their garments.  

From handbags made from old boat sails or aluminum 
ring pulls, scarves made from old sweaters, to shirts and 
dresses made from remnants of the cutting room floor, up-
cycling has provided creative fashion uses for textiles and 
trash that previously ended up in landfills. A new denim line 
created by Pharrell Williams, g-Star and Bionic Yarn, even 
helps clean up the oceans, using yarn spun out of cotton and 
shredded plastic sieved from marine litter. 

reduCing waste:  
extra Credit For reCyCling

To help close the recycling loop, several larger retailers 
have launched in-store recycling programs for customers, 
who bring in their used clothing in exchange for discounts 
on future purchases. Retailers including Puma, H&M and 
American Eagle Outfitters are partnering with I:CO, a Swiss 
reuse and recycling firm, which assists with the sorting of 
donations for re-wear, reuse, recycling or energy genera-
tion. Of the textiles received, I:CO estimates that 40-60 per-
cent are resold worldwide, 5-10 percent are turned into 
other products like wash cloths, and 30-40 percent are 
turned into textile fibers or used as insulating materials. 
The remaining 1-3 percent that can’t be used for anything 
else, is used to produce energy. 

industry standards
Textile industry stakeholders are educating themselves 

about best sustainability practices in the industry and how 
their practices compare. Similar to the Aluminum Steward-
ship Initiative’s efforts to compile a standard for governance, 
environmental and social performance of the aluminum 
industry, the Sustainable Apparel Coalition (SAC) launched 
its Higg Index in 2012 to address inefficiencies, resolve 
damaging practices, and achieve environmental and social 
transparency across the textile value chain. Dedicated to 
sustainable production, SAC is comprised of leaders in the 
apparel industry, non-governmental organizations, aca-
demia and other industry stakeholders. 
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a Change in thinking and teChnology  
Can helP drive sustainability

Much of what designers and fast fashion manufacturers 
do is in response to customer actions. Therefore, an overall 
change in the customer’s relationship with shopping and the 
way they view clothing, is needed for widespread adoption of 
sustainable practices along the textile value chain. That’s 
why education is so important. Similar to changing behav-
iors surrounding curbside recycling, education and com-
munication are paramount. In-store recycling drop-offs, 
informative clothing tags and even company practices like 
clothing rentals and second-hand market sales are helping 
educate consumers about the importance of sustainability 
when it comes to what they wear. 

Additionally, apparel companies still need better, 
cheaper technologies in order to close the recycling loop by 
turning old fibers into new. Several companies are work-
ing to do just this by developing methods to separate and 
extract polyester and cotton from blended fiber clothing, as 
well as separate dyes and other particles from fibers. From 
these cleaned fibers they will spin new fabrics… and com-
plete the supply chain circle.

The dress was first presented at the 
exhibition “zip me up with Tape”.  
The main intention of this exhibition 
was to show that used beverage  
cans can be valuable secondary raw 
materials.
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every 
suCCess 

starts 
With 

aN iDea
AT BAll, WE’RE AlWAYS lOOkINg FOR 
NEW IDEAS ON HOW TO lESSEN OuR 
ENvIRONMENTAl FOOTPRINT  
AND FOCuS ON OuR SuSTAINABIlITY 
PRIORITIES. WHIlE WE lOOk FOR 
IDEAS IN MANY PlACES, WE kNOW 
THAT ONE OF THE BEST PlACES 
TO FIND INNOvATION AND BEST 
PRACTICES IS RIgHT HERE AT HOME. 
BElOW, WE’vE HIgHlIgHTED JuST 
A FEW ExAMPlES OF HOW BAll 
EMPlOYEES ARE COMINg uP  
WITH IDEAS AND TRulY MAkINg  
A DIFFERENCE – All AROuND  
THE WORlD!

1

2
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4

5

6

7
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“We believe the recycling 
partnership is one of the most 
innovative, solution-based programs 
in the u.s. – a game changer 
for recycling. a key part of the 
program is a simple change that 
makes recycling easier for people – 
switching from small hand-held  
bins to larger roll-out carts.”

BJöRN kulMANN,  

DIRECTOR SuSTAINABIlITY
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helping transform recycling  
in u.S. communities 

Sparking efficiency when it 
comes to electricity

In the u.S., according to The Aluminum Association, 
nearly uS$1 billion worth of aluminum cans are thrown 
away each year. And, although cans have the highest recycling 
rates of all packaging materials – 67 percent for aluminum 
beverage cans and 70 percent for steel cans – more can be 
done to save resources, energy, and money. It’s a challenging 
task since recycling systems are set up differently in each 
city or county. Regulations, infrastructure, sorting tech-
niques, consumer education and many other factors can 
vary by region.  

one great idea! 
To address these challenges, in 2014, several industry 

players and trade associations formed “The Recycling Part-
nership,” with the goal to transform the u.S. curbside recy-
cling system through grants and technical assistance. The 
partnership seeds partner dollars to unlock larger public 
investments in community recycling programs. Björn kul-
mann, director sustainability at Ball, suggested that the 
company, along with some of Ball’s global customers and 
suppliers, join the organization and in June 2014, The Ball 
Foundation committed as a funding partner. 

A grant was made in January 2015 to Columbia, South 
Carolina to modernize the city’s residential recycling pro-
gram. The new program supplies 34,000 households with 
96-gallon carts, technical assistance, recycling education 
and outreach. Over the next 10 years, Columbia’s improved 
recycling efforts are expected to produce a savings of 236 
million gallons of water (893 million liters), 1.2 million 
MMBtus (352 million kWh) of energy and 100,000 metric 
tons of greenhouse gas emissions. 

The organization has rolled out more than 150,000 recy-
cling carts on the streets over an 18-month period. In addi-
tion to the carts, over 430,000 households have received a 
host of educational materials about the importance of recy-
cling.

In 2008, Ball facilities in garin and San luis, Argentina 
implemented management systems according to ISO14001 
(environmental) and OHSAS18001 (health and safety), 
and established safety and sustainability committees that  
ultimately sparked an even greater commitment to sus-
tainability. After decreasing electricity usage and required 
maintenance through mercury lamp replacement and  
lED lighting installation projects, the sustainability  
committees wanted to do even more to accelerate their 
efforts.

one great idea! 
In 2014, the sustainability committees from each plant 

reached out to their electric maintenance teams to brain-
storm ideas. Together, they reviewed potential and ongoing 
energy projects and identified and prioritized areas with the 
greatest energy efficiency impact. Rising to the top were 
air compressors, the highest energy consumers at both 
plants.  

 
The two teams came together to instill simple behav-

ioral changes at each plant, such as asking employees to 
report whistling sounds when working around air compres-
sors to help detect leaks. In addition, teams changed air 
valves, repaired old piping and installed gauges to further 
increase energy efficiency. In San luis, once the air leaks 
were fixed, the team realized that instead of two compres-
sors, all machines could run seamlessly with one. In addi-
tion, they replaced old devices that were using air ineffi-
ciently and installed new sensors in each line to track 
efficiency – 24/7. 

 
Since the two teams came together with one great idea, 

absolute electricity consumption at the two facilities has 
decreased by more than 21 percent. The San luis facility 
improved compressor performance, which is working at 85 
percent of maximum load, with the expectation to decrease 
to 75 percent for even more savings. 

1  Jim Becker (Millwright Supervisor), Todd o’dell (Millwright),  
Pat rabine (Millwright), and Bob nelson (Engineering Manager)

2  Metal beverage facility in Ft. Worth, Texas: representatives from  
the plant recycling team. From left to right: dan Tennison, Brian 
dombrowski, Chuck Wolfe, dalton Jaus, and Javier rodriguez

3  kathleen Pitre, vice President of Corporate Affairs, had the “one Great 
idea” to join iMPACT 2030, and, in late 2014, Ball became a collaborating 
partner. Ball joins other corporations like uPS, Google and iBM.

4  Global Talent and organizational development Management Team

5  San luis, Argentina:  Gustavo Mercado, Brian ruzsel,  
Juan Gigeroa, Javier Santana and ruben Solis 

6 Team from the beverage can plant in hassloch, Germany

7  iMPACT2030 announcement at international volunteer day,  
december 2014
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AlTHOugH PAPER HAS BEEN MADE FROM NON-WOOD MATERIAlS FOR THOuSANDS 
OF YEARS (THINk PAPYRuS IN ANCIENT EgYPT OR SIlk OR COTTON FABRIC  

IN CHINA) IT’S ONlY TODAY THAT WE’RE TAkINg A STEP BACk AND lOOkINg AT 
NON-TREE-BASED AlTERNATIvES FOR MAkINg PAPER. 

THIS  
gRASS IS 

“Greener”
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HEIDER DRuCk  
SuSTAINABIlITY PRACTICES

“At heider druck, we’re committed to sustainability  
and the responsible handling of precious resources.” 

 
HANS-MARTIN HEIDER, SENIOR DIRECTOR

hEidEr druCk SuSTAinABiliTy  
EFForTS inCludE:

•  Educating customers on sustainable printing  
practices and working to steer them in an  
eco-friendly direction

•  FSC® and PEFC™ certifications, demonstrating  
support of ecologically, economically and socially  
sustainable forest management

•  Since 2007, using inks containing vegetable oil  
as binders, reducing the energy necessary for  
recycling and facilitating the biodegrading of the ink

•  Membership in the Printing and Media industries  
Federation’s climate protection model, enabling  
customers to offset Co2 emissions created during  
production by investing in certified renewable  
energy projects

•  Eco-friendly printing technology, including the  
emissions-reducing “coldset” process for  
high-circulation web offset printing and the kBA  
rapida (a machine with emission limits far below  
EC directives) for sheet-fed offset printing 

Why? Because according to the u.N. Food and Agricul-
ture Organization, 397.6 million tons of paper and paper-
board were produced worldwide in 2013, the latest year for 
which global data are available. 

Each day, according to the World Nature Organization, 
more than 200 square kilometers of forest disappear around 
the world due to deforestation. 35 percent of the harvested 
trees become paper. Cutting down forests to produce paper 
not only eliminates vital ecosystems, it also contributes to 
global warming. Half of the world’s carbon, a greenhouse 
gas, is stored in forests. And while growing paper recycling 
efforts help reduce energy use and pollution, the global 
demand for paper is continuing to increase.

it’s about sustainability
If you’re holding a physical copy of this magazine, feel 

the texture of the paper on the cover. After years of devel-
opment and patenting, our Can Courier sustainability issue 
printer Heider Druck, offers its customers an industrial 
paper, where as much as 60 percent of the wood pulp nor-
mally used to make paper has been replaced by grass. Cur-
rently available for digital printing only, the cover of this 
magazine is made in large part, from grass clippings taken 
from fields in germany.

grass PulP beneFits
According to Heider Druck, the amount of woodland 

cleared can be drastically reduced for grass paper, since the 
raw material comes from fast-growing, renewable grass. 
The grass pulp comes from german sources, most of which 
are located less than 50 km away from the paper factories. 
And there’s more! Processing grass pulp creates only one 
quarter of CO2 emissions, compared to wood-based pulp. In 
fact, Heider Druck believes that grass pulp has the potential 
to become the third most important raw material for global 
paper production alongside wood pulp and recycled paper. 

FoCusing on what matters
At Ball we work hard to focus on what matters most 

to our stakeholders, and sustainbility is one of those things 
that matters. This corporate commitment is woven in our 
long-term strategy and stretches across our entire value 
chain. That’s why, whether we’re talking about our manu-
facturing processes or the printing of this publication, our 
goal is to work with vendors and suppliers who share this 
same commitment. 
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DrivinG 
SuSTainaBiLiTY 

BY SharinG  
our experTiSe

Cts team
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AT BAll, WE uNDERSTAND THAT TRuE SuSTAINABIlITY AND INITIATIvES  
lIkE OuR CuT/4 CARBON PROgRAM CAN ONlY HAPPEN THOugH COllABORATION 

WITH OuR CuSTOMERS, SuPPlIERS AND INDuSTRY PARTNERS.  
THIS IS ONE OF THE REASONS WHY WE RElY ON OuR CuSTOMER TECHNICAl 

SERvICE (CTS) TEAM. 

We approach sustainability through 
a “big picture” lens – with our commit-
ment woven throughout everything we 
do, stretching across our entire value 
chain. Made up of 22 experts, the CTS 
team works with customers, suppli-
ers and even internal Ball teams in 
more than 50 countries to optimize 
processes and create operational 
efficiencies. When new can formats 
are introduced, members of the CTS 
team provide extensive support to 
make sure everything goes smoothly. 
They’re brought in to audit equipment 
effectiveness in filling plants and to 
come up with solutions for cost-sav-
ing improvements. They look at qual-
ity control, help solve delivery issues, 
provide training, and work to develop 
new ways of optimizing line efficiency 
and reducing our customers’ overall 
operating costs. 

in many cases, line efficiency opti-
mization and process improvements 
can lead to cost savings in the form of 
decreased water usage, less electric-
ity and energy used and decreased 
Co2 emissions. we’ve highlighted just 
a few examples of how the Cts team 
drives sustainability:

• 
Cdl end: During the changeover 
to the CDl can end, the CTS team 
played a significant role in working 
with beverage producers and filling 
companies to ensure the process was 
smoothly implemented with minimal 
operational disruption. 

• 
b-Can: When the B-Can was intro-
duced, members of the CTS team 
provided extensive support, helping 
to ensure a seamless adaptation to 
existing filling lines and enabling  
significant improvements in terms of 
sustainable progress.

•
Container loading: When review-
ing container loading efficiency for 
a customer, a member of the CTS 
team came up with an idea to reduce 
the height of the wooden can pallet, 
increasing the amount of cans per 
container and maximizing their con-
tainer pay load.

•
seamers and fillers: CTS works 
together with the equipment  
suppliers to improve oxygen levels 
and/or reduce CO2 consumption  
in cans.

Ball’s test canning line is 
able to simulate production 
conditions as realistically 
as possible.
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We  
SpeaK 
Your 

LanGuaGe
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We  
SpeaK 
Your 

LanGuaGe

this issue  
oF Can Courier is 

available  
in additional  

languages. 

TuRN THE PAgE TO 
FIND OuT HOW YOu CAN 
DOWNlOAD AND vIEW 

THE ENTIRE CONTENTS 
OF THIS MAgAzINE 

IN gERMAN, DuTCH, 
FRENCH, SERBIAN AND 

POlISH.
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deutsCh 
WIR WISSEN, DASS NACH-
HAlTIgkEIT IHNEN WICHTIg 
IST. FüR uNS IST SIE EBEN-
FAllS vON gROSSER 
BEDEuTuNg. IM EINklANg 
MIT DEM THEMA DIESER  
„ECO EDITION“ DES CAN  
COuRIER HABEN WIR uNS 
ENTSCHIEDEN, AuCH BEI 

Mit einem klick steht der Can Courier 
als E-Book auf Deutsch, Niederlän-
disch, Französisch, Serbisch und 
Polnisch zur verfügung. Die Artikel 
sehen ein wenig anders aus als in der 
gedruckten version, die Texte sind 
jedoch identisch – von der ersten bis 
zur letzten Seite. Scannen Sie den 
qR-Code mit Ihrem Tablet oder 
Smartphone oder gehen Sie auf  
www.ball-europe.com/CanCourier.htm. 
Dort können Sie das ganze Magazin 
herunterladen oder gleich online lesen.

Available in German, French, Polish, 
dutch and Serbian, our special  
language Can Courier e-Book  
editions are right at your fingertips!

DER PRODukTION ETWAS 
ANDERS zu MACHEN.

Während der Einband aus graspapier 
und der Innenteil aus Recycling-Papier 
besteht, gehen wir dieses Mal einen 
Schritt weiter – und retten gleich einige 
Bäume. Statt zahlreiche Exemplare in 
weiteren fünf Sprachen zu drucken, 
bekommen Sie den gesamten Inhalt 
dieser Can Courier-Ausgabe in Ihrer 
Sprache als E-Book!
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FranÇais
NOuS SAvONS quE lE 
DévElOPPEMENT DuRABlE 
EST IMPORTANT POuR 
vOuS. Il EST IMPORTANT 
POuR NOuS AuSSI. EN 
ACCORD AvEC lE THèME  
DE CETTE éDITION ECO DE  
CAN COuRIER, NOuS AvONS 
DéCIDé DE FAIRE quElquE 
CHOSE D'uN PEu DIFFéRENT.

Alors que nous avons utilisé du papier 
d'herbe pour notre couverture et du 
papier recyclé pour l'intérieur, nous 
voulions faire encore plus, et sauver 
quelques arbres par la même occasion. 
voilà pourquoi, au lieu d'imprimer de 
nombreux exemplaires en cinq langues 
supplémentaires, nous vous livrons la 
totalité du contenu de ce numéro de 
Courrier Can sous forme d’E-book!

Disponibles en allemand, néerlandais, 
français, serbe et polonais, nos 
éditions E-book de Can Courier en 
chaque langue se trouvent juste à la 
portée de vos doigts! Et même s’ils 
ont peut-être l’air juste un peu diffé-
rent de la version imprimée, tous les 
articles et informations sont exacte-
ment les mêmes: d'une couverture à 
l’autre. Scannez le code qR ou rendez-
vous sur www.ball-europe.com/
CanCourier.htm depuis votre tablette, 
smartphone ou ordinateur, et cliquez 
sur la bannière Can Courier en haut 
de la page. De là, vous pouvez visu-
aliser, télécharger et profiter de la 
publication au complet.

Polski 
WIEMY, JAk WAżNY JEST 
DlA CIEBIE zRóWNOWAżONY 
ROzWóJ. MY RóWNIEż 
PRzYWIĄzuJEMY DO NIEgO 
DużĄ WAgĘ. INSPIRuJĄC 
SIĘ TEMATEM NINIEJSzEgO 
WYDANIA EkOlOgICzNEgO 

MAgAzYNu CAN COuRIER, 
POSTANOWIlIśMY TYM 
RAzEM PóJść NIECO INNą 
DROgą.

Nie wystarczyło nam, że okładka jest 
wykonana z papieru wyprodukowanego 
z trawy, a reszta magazynu z makula-
tury. Chcieliśmy zrobić jeszcze więcej, 
by w całym procesie ochronić kilka 
drzew. Dlatego zamiast drukować 
liczne egzemplarze w pięciu dodat-
kowych wersjach językowych, 
udostępniamy całą treść niniejszego 
wydania Can Courier w postaci e-booka!

Nasze specjalne wydania Can Courier 
w formacie e-booka są dostępne w 
języku niemieckim, holenderskim, 
francuskim, serbskim i polskim – 
wystarczy jedno kliknięcie! Być może 
wrażenia są nieco inne, niż w przypadku 
wersji papierowej, ale wszystkie artykuły 
i informacje są dokładnie te same – 
od deski do deski. zeskanuj kod qR 
lub przejdź na stronę www.ball-
europe.com/CanCourier.htm 
korzystając z tabletu, smartfonu lub 
komputera i kliknij baner Can Courier 
na górze strony. Stamtąd można 
wyświetlić i pobrać całe wydanie,  
a następnie cieszyć się lekturą!

nederlands
WE WETEN DAT DuuRzAAM-
HEID BElANgRIJk vOOR u 
IS. HET IS OOk BElANgRIJk 
vOOR ONS. IN OvEREEN-
STEMMINg MET HET THEMA 
vAN DEzE ECO EDITION vAN 
CAN COuRIER HEBBEN WE 
gEkOzEN vOOR EEN IETS 
ANDERE AANPAk.

Hoewel we al graspapier gebruikten 
voor de cover en gerecycleerd papier 
voor de binnenkant, wilden we nog 
een stapje verder gaan – en een 
aantal bomen redden in het proces. 
Dat is de reden waarom wij de gehele 
inhoud van deze uitgave van Can 

Courier als e-Book uitgeven, in plaats 
van een groot aantal exemplaren in 
vijf extra talen af te drukken!

Onze speciale Can Courier e-Book-
edities zijn nu binnen handbereik en 
beschikbaar in het Duits, Nederlands, 
Frans, Servisch en Pools! En hoewel 
ze er misschien net een beetje anders 
uitzien dan de gedrukte versie, zijn 
alle artikelen en informatie exact 
hetzelfde – van kaft tot kaft. Scan de 
qR-Code of bezoek www.ball-europe.
com/CanCourier.htm vanaf uw tablet, 
smartphone of computer, en klik op de 
Can Courier banner aan de bovenkant 
van de pagina. vanuit het e-Book kunt 
u van de volledige publicatie genieten 
en deze bekijken en downloaden.

srPski
zNAMO kOlIkO vAM JE 
vAžNA ODRžIvOST. ONA JE 
vAžNA I NAMA. DRžEćI SE 
TEME OvOg EkO IzDANJA 
CAN COuRIER-A, ODlučIlI 
SMO DA uRADIMO NEšTO 
MAlO DRugAčIJE.

Dok smo za korice upotrebili papir od 
trave, a za unutrašnjost reciklirani 
papir, želeli smo da uradimo još više 
– i sačuvamo nešto stabala u ovom 
procesu. Iz tog razloga, umesto 
štampanja velikog broja primeraka na 
pet dodatnih jezika, celi sadržaj ovog 
izdanja Can Courier-a vam donosimo 
kao e-knjigu!

Dostupna na nemačkom, holandskom, 
francuskom, srpskom i poljskom, 
naša specijalna izdanja e-knjige Can 
Courier su vam na dohvat ruke!  
A iako izdanja mogu izgledati pomalo 
drugačija od štampane verzije, svi 
članci i informacije su potpuno isti 
– od korica do korica. Skenirajte qR 
čitačem ili posetite www.ball-europe.
com/CanCourier.htm sa svog tableta, 
smart telefona ili računara i kliknite 
na baner Can Courier na vrhu stranice. 
kad ste tamo, možete da vidite, 
preuzmete i uživate u celoj publikaciji.
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Cover: 300 g/m² grass paper made from natural fibres without chemical additives
Content: 120 g/m² wood-free white offset “Maxi Offset” 

Paper from sustainable, responsibly managed sources was used to print this brochure.
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SOCIAl MEDIA CHANNElS

www.facebook.com/ballpackagingeurope

www.twitter.com/ballpackagingeu

www.youtube.com/ballpackagingeurope

www.linkedin.com/company/ball-packaging-europe

www.pinterest.com/canspirational  
 

gET INSPIRED BY OuR BlOg: 
www.canspiration.com


